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in tho early daja of the Scotch Reforraa- 
ti m churcheH were either demolished 
or thoroughly defaced so that there 
should bo tho utmost simplicity in the 
surroundings of the now faith, and a 
complete absence of any emblem by 
which it might be supposed that God's 
saints should be honored in any way.

Methodists have nob, iu their stand
ards belief, anything which entirely 
f >rbids the use of saints' names in this 
m inner, but in practice bhey have tho 
same traditions as the Presbyterians to 
guide them. Nevertheless, wo find 
among the names of tho Toronto 
churches of both these denominations 
a striking departure from their old 
traditions. The Methodists have a St. 
Paul's church, and one named 44 Ep- 
worth," evidently in honor of John 
Wesley, who was boru in 1703 in tho 
English town of that name. Thus we 
see a tendency to cbaige tho old faith 
of Methodism in regard to honoring the 
saints, as wo have thus both an ancient 
saint of Christianity, and a modern one 
of Methodism, honored by these dis
tinctive titles.

Bat it surprises us more to find a 
tendency of the same kind in Presby
terianism. Wo notice that, in spite of 
the strictness of tho Confession of 
Faith, there are two St. Andrew’s 
churches a So. Giles', a St. Paul’s, 
a St. John's, a 3b. Mark's, and a St. 
Enoch's. There are beside:; churches 
dedicated to the modern Prenbyterian 
saints, Knox, Cooke, Chalmers and 
Erskine. What makes the choice of 
the last two names more surprising is 
that tho former, Dr. Chalmers, was 
chiefly remarkable for having been the 
principal promoter of the great schism 
which took place in the Scotch Presby
terian church in 1843, whereas nowa
days the cry is dominant that there 
should be union and not disunion in 
the church, even in the case that there 
are dogmatic differences of consider
able importance.

Of the Erskine family there have 
boon several prominent divines, but 
they stand in the same position with 
Dr. Chalmers, as we believe all were 
earnest promoters of various Presby
terian secessions — which is, to our 
thinking, rather a dubious sign of ex
ceeding piety or submissiveness to tho 
law of God.

We mustrealm and degrade a people.” 
forget that for centuries England harried 
and deported and slaughtered Irishmen; 
strangled Irlih industry and created 
fa-nine and drained the resources of the 
country to minister to the pleasures of 
heartleis landlords.

Dr. Smith says : “ With liberty of 
conscience Oromwell declared he wan'd 

He talks, too, as did

says Cardinal Moran, “registers among 
the glorious deeds of St. Ceiostlne that 
while he guarded the purity of the 
faith in Britain be gathered Ireland to 
the bosom of Holy Church.”

It was the canonical decree of St.
Patrick, again a id again confirmed by 
the synods and pastjrs of the Irish 
Church, that if any grave questions 
should arise they were to be referred 
to bho Apostolic See.

Professor J. B. Bury tells us in his 
“Life of 8b. Patrick” that “he 
brought a now land , into the spiritual to Cromwell, 
federation which was se closely bound 
up with Rome—nexitfjuc plo lonyinqua. 
revinxit.”

Historians of note have n > doubt as 
to the Roman mission of Sb. Patrick, 
and assert that the Church in Ireland 
got its life from the See of Peter. We 
think that Dr. Smith is aping tho 
preachers who attempt now and then 
to take tho Irish Apostle into the Pres
byterian or Episcopal camp. He tolls 
us that gradually Rome cast her 
spell over Ireland, bus he forget* to 
give us a bill of particulars. Inuendo 
and uisjtatomont do, not boftt tho his
torian. And we say that Dr. Smith’s 
contention that the Irish Church seems 
in its origin to have been national, and 
that Rome gradually cast her spell 
over her, is one that any writer would 
scorn to support.

Dr. Smith is a master in the art of 
blending the false with the true. His 
ill disguised sneers at the Church : his 
groundless charges, his cynicism and 
shameless juggling with historical truth 
are wearisome. For instance, he says 
on page 13, ;hat “ Hoary II. held a 
synod at Cashel for the purpose of re
forming, that is, of thoroughly Roman
izing the Church of Ireland.” He fails 
to show in what the Romanizing con- 
lisfced. He insinuates the thing which 
is not. The author knows that the 
decrees of the Synod of Cashel affected 
discipline only. He closes his eyes to 
the fact that before that synod a Legate 
of the Holy Seo had been welcomed by 
the Irish Bishops. He ignores the his 
tory that tolls us that Cardinal Paparo 
imposed in the name of the Pope the 
pallium on the Bishops of the Metro
politan Sees of Ireland. He avoids 
mentioning that saints such as St.
Lawrence O’Toole were, long before the 
Normans came, zsalous upholders of 
Rime’s doctrine and authority. And 
all this because Dr. Smith wishes his 
hearers to believe that the Church of 
Ireland seems in its origin to have been 
no child of Rome.

Dr. Smith refers be the dark daj s of 
Ireland's history, bub he is very dis
criminating in his criticism of the ad* 
venturers who were iu largo measure 
responsible for them. We know that 
Irish chieftains were disunited. If Ire
land had been captained by another 
Brian, the N irman might have gone 
d )wn before the Daloasaian battle axe 
and wo should have been spared enti
les i twaddle from the defenders of 
English cruelty aud misgovernmont.
We are aware tiat Ireland had in the 
twelfth century retrograted from its 
first fervor. But why wonder at this 
when we know that for three hundred 
years Irish energy was spent in re
pelling the Danes. War, incessant war, 
is not the best fosterer of learning and 
sanctity. And the Englishman who must 
grow eloquent in denouncing Irish bar
barism should glauce at civilized 
England of the eighteenth century, 
when Walpole could boast that every 
man had his price, and, according to 
Green, page 730,

“ O? the prominent statesmen of the 
time tho greater part were unbelievers 
in any form of Christianity and distin
guished for the grossness and immoral
ity of their lives. Purity and fidelity 
to the marriage vow were sneered out 
of fashion ; and Lord Chesterfield in his 
letters to his son instructs him in the 
art of seduction as part of a polite edu 
cat on.”

But Englishmei must talk of the 
“ simple ” Irish, the “ poor ” Irish, lam
poon and malign theirïaith, forgetful the 
while that he is tho descendant of those 
w.io sacked Irish cities, violated Irish 
women, slaughtered Irishmen by the 
thousands and stamped themselves on 
the pages of history as monsters of 
fiendish cruelty. But why talk of the 
past ? Why resuscitate those who were 
starved and hanged by the civilized 
Englishmen ? Why not let them rest, 
and look with complacency upon a 
Henry VIII., who read his commission 
as chief of a new religion in the eyes of 
a scheming concubine, or upon a “ Good 
Queen Bess,” worthy daughter of a 
libertine and a Kentish adventuress.
Green tells ns that in IrelandElizabeth’s 
power was founded solely on terror, and 
the outrages of the soldiers sowed the 
seeds of a revolt more formidable than 
any which Elizabeth had ever encoun
tered.

But why, again, talk of the past, that 
has been written in tears and blood in 
tho heart of the Gaol ? We must for
get, for instance, that James I. confis
cated two-thirds of the north of Ireland 
from Its owners, the awful massacres of 
Drogheda and Wexford, the penal laws,
“ the most proper machine ever invent
ed by the wit of man to disgrace a

cares nothing for that accuracy which 
is the badge of scholarship.

On page 8 Dr. Smith says:
“ By the preaching of Patrick, ac

cording to the common belief, Ireland 
was added to the Kingdom of Christ. 
The conversion was rapid and probably 
superficial,” etc.

Rather beneath the dignity of the 
historian the phrase 4 according to the 
common belief.” And why should Ire
land’s conversion bo “ probably ” super 
fleial ? Where on the pages of early his
tory can Dr. Smith see any indications 
of a probability of that nature? Why 
not see the facts as they are aud admit 
that St. Patrick's teaching took root in 
tho soil of Ireland and yielded a rich 
fruitage of culture and religion ? Says 
11 >n. Colin Lindsay, cited by Cardinal 
Moran, at Irish College, Romo, Oct.
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found favor in the eyes of a Puri
tan and scorned any recognition of an 
Irishman’s rights. Dr. Smith is not 
only a slavish imitator of Frouie, but 
ho injects some of his own venom into 
his'pages. For instance ho says:
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“ If tho Nuncio Rinucclni had got 
the upper hind in Ireland a retirement 
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s deuce could scarcely have saved it 
from the stake.”

a
25, 1902 :

41 Before England was born into the 
family of nations, Ireland was an auton
omy recognized as such by conterapor 

When Albion was inhabited
Atcfnte or

Here, again, we have “if,” “scarcely 
—the weapons of a man who tries to 
conceal his bigotry and anti Irish proju 
di ’os. In a word, Dr. Smith a posing 

historian will make the judicious

ary races.
by a barbarom and ravage people 
Ireland was in the height of pros
perity. When the Anglo Saxons wore 
tearing each other to pieces, Ire
land was p.-ssesaôd of a settled 
Grvornment and was administered by 
wise law*. When this country ( Eug- 
land ) was remarkable for its ignorance 
and brutality, Ireland was eolou.atod 
for her culture and civilization. When 
Sfc. Augustine was preaching to heathen, 
when Ethelbert was receiving baptism, 
when Allred was a wanderer, Ireland 
was sending forth her missionaries all
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as an
grieve. From a gentleman of his calibre 
wo expected au original presentment of 
the subject, but not a colloetion of 
hackneyed statements aud misstate
ments that can be found in tho effusions
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Christmas time to receive worthily that Ky aay ^hat it was 11 partly perhaps 
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which much aa llo has not revealed it-, w° Smith’s antagonism to the Church is due 
in nso «as a stable. cannot fix the year with absolute cor- «« profcably ” to insensate bigotry, or

W^he coming of Christ had been long tainty ; but there are good reasons for hia banging tbe drum ecclesiastic 
expected by the chosen people of God believing that tho birth of Christ took owlog .. perhaps " to a desire to 
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for His coming had been clearly foro- calendar. Other authorities place tho | lllotivoa t0 tho iearnBd gentleman 
told by the prophets ; ard even if some "vent so far back as in the sixth year i through apertlaps " or a “ probably " 
of their prophecies were not in them before the Christian era. would hy looked upon with abhorrenev
selves so clear as to bo perfectly woll We wish to all our readers, on the | by any lover of [air piay. When the 
understood, they wore made clear by approach oi this great Christmas festi
information revealed specially by God | val, a Happy Christmas. | to Canada, to express our opinion
Himself that tho expectation of God ------nnzn—— ol the magnilcent abilities which have
coming to earth as our Saviour should IRISH HISTORY AND THE IRISH graeed and illuminated many an impor-
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ib to fight without making unduo pro
vision for retreat : and to most men the

To t,h«' Editor 
London Onb.

I
of the low grade bigot.

Again, let u* notice Dr. Snith’s tac 
tics. He tells us that 44 it the Catholic 
rising of 1G88 had been successful it 
would have ended certainly in the dis
possession, probably in the expulsion, 
possibly in the extermination of tho 
Protestants.”

The non-Catholic Lecky in his “Eng
land in the Eighteenth Century,” says]:

41 Among the Catholics, at least, re 
ligious intolerance has never been a 
prevailing vice. In spite of the fearful 
calamities of the Reformation it is a 
memorable fact that not a single Pro
testant suffered for his religion in Ire
land during all the period of the M irian 
persecutions in England.”

A few years ago Earl Spencer de
clared that religious intolerance 44 has 
been shown in Ulster, where more than 
half of the population belong to the 
Protostant faith.” And be it noted 
that after an experience of over eight 
years in Ireland he said that he 44 did 
nfit know of any specific instance where 
there has been religious intolerance on 
the part of the Rom in Catholic against 
their Protestant fellow countrymen.”

Towards the end of the book Dr. 
Smith talks of the Roman Catholic 
religion being mediaeval, and that 
44 the training of its ministers shuts 
out light which would bo fatal to 
mediaeval belief.”

Rant,indeed,decrepit and nnashamod, 
and testimony to the culture and 
broadmindedness of the author 1 As a 
revelation of the workings of a bigot’s 
mind the book is notable : as a history 
it is valueless.
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We published in last week's issue a 
circular letter of thanks addressed to 
the priests of the diocete of Hamilton 
and to ethers outside tho diocese by His 
L>rdship Bishop Dowling for their 
prayers in his behalf during his pro
tracted illness. For a lengthened 
period the good Bishop hovorod be
tween life and death, and many a time i t 
was feared that he would be called away 
in the midst of his usefulness. Such, 
however, was not to be the case, for an 
all-wise Providence has decreed that 
he shall bo left to still fight 
tho good fight for Holy Church 
in the diocese of Hamilton. It is in
deed meet that he should have ascribed 
his recovery to tho constant and fer
vent prayers of tho priests, members 
of the religious communities, and the 
faithful laity not only of the diocese 
of Hamilton but throughout the length 
and breaith of the Dominion, for 
Bishop Dowling's reputation as a 
Churchman aud as a citizen of Canada 
has never been confined to narrow 
limits. He brought with him from his 
native Ireland a goodly share of those 
characteristics which have brought 
fame to Irishmen during the centuries 
that have passed as woll as in the 
present day. Such men cannot wel 
be spared, and we sincerely pray that 
a very ripe old ago will bo vouchsafed 
to the good Bishop of Hamilton before 
he is called home by the Master Whom 
he has served so well.

p, As our
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A
THE TORONTO RELIGIOUS 

CENSUS,
time comes to sum up Dr. Smith’s sor-

A religious census has just boeu com
pleted for the city of Toronto, not so 
much for the purpose of ascertaining 
the nrnnber of persons belonging to 
each roligiou* denomination as of bring
ing to the notice of tho respective 
pastors the persons who belong to their 
church or parish, or have a preference 
for any particular church of their faith. 
The object thus to be attained is that 
each pastor may knew his fiock better, 
so that their spiritual needs may bo 
more effectually attended to.

The nunber of groups of families or 
parts of families attending or preferring 
to attend each church was published in 
tho Globe of Dec 8bh. The figures 
given afford no information in regard to 
the number of communicants or adher
ents of each church, for the .reason 
above mentioned, but there are certain 
peculiarities noticeable in regard to 
each denomination which deserve 
notice.

There are 23 Catholic churches and 
35 Anglican attended by the people of 
Toronto, besides 33 Methodist, 31 Pres
byterian, 17 Biptist and 11 Congrega 
tional.

The Catholic and Anglic\n Churches 
are named after some saint or a deep 
mystery of religion. The Baptists 
churches are distinguished for the most 
part solely by the names of the streets 
on which they are built, except that 
two of their number have an allusion to 
some Scriptural event ; these are Im. 
manuel and Olivet. The Congrega- 
tioral churches are named on the same 
principle, also with the same number of 
exceptions, namely, Bethany and Olivet.

The Methodist and Presbyterian 
churches are chiefly named in the same 
way as the Baptist and Congregational, 
after the streets or the locality where 
they are are built.

The Presbyterian"Confession of Faith 
denounces as an aot of Idolatry or of 
dishonor to God any religious observ
ance in honor of the saints of God, and 
this, we have no doubt, is the cause on 
account of which saints’ names are gen- 

, erally avoided by the adherents of that 
faith, and it was part of the reasen why
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be clear and unmistakable. ’1 hus when 
the Magi or wise men of tho distant 
East, following the miraculous star
which led them to Judea and to Jorusa ...
lero i„ search of the uow-b.,,,, ” K „g 1- reading this book we were re 
of the Jews.” ol Whom God had spoken minded of an incident that occurred 
to them, the chief priests aud the »«>»« f™» A denizen ^of the
aclilies of the people were aide to give I West was arrested for horse-steal,ng. 

the information that llo should bo born

Toronto, Moraug «<: (to. : lVlco 81 50

writer who states facts, however unpal 
atablo to him, as they are, is preferable 
to the one who sees them through the
glasses of a 44 probably ” or 44 perhaps." 

For this tho punishment was death via We must not (orgett" aay8 the Ger-
in Bethlehem of Juda ; for so it is I the rope aud the nearest tree. As man ,cholar| Zimmer, of Berlin (quoted
written by the prophet : and thou there was a possibility of tho man s | by Cardinal Moran , - that the Irish
Bethlehem, the laud ol Juda, art not the innocence, a Now Yorker who happened 
least among the princes of Juda ; for to he there tor the gold of h,s ungs
out of thee shaft come forth the ruler suggested a trial. Accordingly, a , thoaecond llalf 0f tbe sixth century She

Israel, judge and jury withdrew to the nearest Iriabman Cotumbanus with twelve com-

from the seventh to the tenth century 
the schoolmasters of Europe. In

who shall rule my people , _. , ,-------
(St. Matt. ii. 5, 0.) Compare tho saloon, leaving the prisoner to panions, amongst whom was Gallus/left

guarded by a few who believed that | hjg {atboriand| penetrated the Kingdom
of the Franks and finally founded at 
Bobbio, beyond the Alps, a nursery of 
culture in the widest sense of the
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prophecy oi Mioheas, v. 2.
St. Peter also in his first great ser-1 lynch law 

men to the people of Jerusalem, alter potent in repressing crime than evil, 
the descent of tho Ifo'y Ghost on tho nation's methods. After a time the
Apostles of Christ, declared that David jury announced " Guilty. N er" I word.” And let It not be forgotten
knew and spoke of Christ, saying ; “ 1 diet’s all right,” shouted these mon, | that this Oolumbanus wrote the Holy 
foresaw the Lord always before my pointing at the same time to a corpse , Kat!ier| aaying.;«We are the schoiarn of 
face because He is at my right hand, | dangling from a tree. SS. Peter aud Paul: all are Irish inhab-
that I may not be moved, for he knew I Dr. Smith pretends to judge Ireland | ^anta o( tbe remotest part of the whole 
that God had sworn to Him with an dispassionately. 1» his introduction , world) reCoiving nothing save what is 
oath that from the fruit of his loins one | he cites a number of distinguished j th( 6vangeli0 and apostolic doctrine.”

historians and acknowledges his in
debtedness to them. In fact be wishes
to convoy the impression that in this I ueotion with the Church a precocious 
history he is not dominated by preju- aud romantic passion for learning which 

conscientious weighmaster founded primitive universities. Its 
memory lingers in the melancholy ruins 
ot Clonmacnoise.”

instrument morew is an
1

FATHER CRONIN DEAD,
With very much regret wo announce 

the death of Rev. Patrick Cronin, 
parish priest of Tonawanda, N. Y., and 
editor of the Buffalo Union and Times. 
Both as priest and as edit Dr he per
formed magnificent work in the interests 
of the Church. Father Cronin was con
sidered one of the most brilliant writers 
amongst the clergy of America ; and 
the high standard which the Union and 
Times maintained under his editorship 
—which extended over many years—is 
proDf of his ability and industry.

Bishop Colton, when advieed of the 
death ol Father Cronin, said :

44 Rev, Patrick Cronin was a great 
man. He was a power In the church, 
not only in his own diocese, but the in
fluence of his vigorous writings in the 
interests of Catholicity and weighty 
secular matters bro.adened out and ex
tended beyond this diocese. His place 
in the work of the diosese cannot be 
filled, for the greatness that came to 
Father Cronin comes to but few men. 
I was greatly shocked to learn of his 
death, and In him I have lost one of the 
most valuable priests of my charge.”

May the soul of the gentle and great* 
hoirfced Father Cronin be with onr 
Siviour during this holy Christmas 
season ! „

On page 9 Dr. S nith says :
“ In Ireland itself there arose in con-

shonld sit upon his throne. . . .
and iorosceing hespokeol the resurrec
tion of Christ.” (Acts ii ; 25-31.)

It was owing to this expectation of 
tho coming of thcjMossias, Christ, that, 
as the holy Gospel tells us, “there 
was a man in Jerusalem named Simoon : he handles tho subject after the fashion The doctor might have added Lismore 
and this man was just and devont, of James Anthony l'roudo. He ap- and Qiaanevint eloufert, etc. And he 
waiting for the consolation of Israel ; proaches tho subject with preconceived might bav9 iearned the language of 
and tho Holy Ghost was in him. And ideas, and has Utile respect for that law aober praiae from Mosheim, who writes; 

from the of history which enjoins that a histor-

dice and is a 
of historical evidence. Bat for all this

“ That the Irish wore lovers of loarn-
Holv Ghost that he should not see I ian’s writings should bo open to no I ing and distinguished themselves in
-4 «r - “ - »• - —: ? rrLVïÆi F "Fr
the Lord. p . . . I through the moat distant lands with a

But when this prophet of God behold literature goes, tho book is value ess . ^ew Improve and communicate their
ferns he blessed and thanked God “bo- it is but Fronde refashioned. With kuowledge, is a fact well known, for we

„ i,™ ™n thv salvation every desire to be just to Dr. Smith, see them in the most authontic recordscause my .'yes have soon thy «al vat. on every ' . oonatpaln of antiquity discharging with the high-
which tluu hast prepared before tho wo mus s > • 1 J . ‘ [ ont. reputation and applause the func
face of all people. A light to the him to bo chary of praise when praise (,[ona 0f teachers in France, Germany
revelation of the Gentiles and the duo, and to magnify facts which lndi- | and [taly.“
clorv of thy people of Iiraol.” (St. cate Irish wrongdoing with the rook-
Luke ii • 25 T' ) le88 zeal of a Partilian' 1,1 a word’

Whon’tho time was accomplished that Goldwin Smith could have spent time origin to have been national and 
the Saviour of mllUiud bo horn, and energy to bettor purpose than giv- nether child nor vassal of Rome,
an ang. l appeared to the shepherds ing one moro proof that »> mattors
watching thoir flocks in the neighbor regarding Ireland and the Church he

he had received an annwor

Moat unhappy 
so by gradually fc 
happiness — conq 
weather, finding fi 
with crowded cars 
able companion! o 
complaining, of 
finding or grumb 
habit of looking fa 
unfortunate habit 
ly in early life ; I 
victim becomes a 
pulses become per1 
euoy to pessimli 
chronic.—Chaunc;

On page 10 Dr. Smith says :
44 Tho Church of Ireland seems in its

Note the “ seems.”
“ The contemporary chronicler,*i

L


